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Background: Delamanid, bedaquiline, and linezolid have recently been approved for the 
treatment of multidrug- and extensively drug-resistant (MDR and XDR, respectively) tu-
berculosis (TB). To use these drugs effectively, drug susceptibility tests, including rapid 
molecular techniques, are required for accurate diagnosis and treatment. Furthermore, 
mutation analyses are needed to assess the potential for resistance. We evaluated the 
minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of these three anti-TB drugs for Korean MDR 
and XDR clinical strains and mutations in genes related to resistance to these drugs.

Methods: MICs were determined for delamanid, bedaquiline, and linezolid using a micro-
dilution method. The PCR products of drug resistance-related genes from 420 clinical 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis strains were sequenced and aligned to those of M. tubercu-
losis H37Rv.

Results: The overall MICs for delamanid, bedaquiline, and linezolid ranged from ≤0.025 
to >1.6 mg/L, ≤0.0312 to >4 mg/L, and ≤0.125 to 1 mg/L, respectively. Numerous mu-
tations were found in drug-susceptible and -resistant strains. We did not detect specific 
mutations associated with resistance to bedaquiline and linezolid. However, the Gly81Ser 
and Gly81Asp mutations were associated with resistance to delamanid.

Conclusions: We determined the MICs of three anti-TB drugs for Korean MDR and XDR 
strains and identified various mutations in resistance-related genes. Further studies are 
needed to determine the genetic mechanisms underlying resistance to these drugs.
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INTRODUCTION

The spread of drug-resistant tuberculosis (TB) is a global con-

cern. Compared with drug-susceptible TB, treatment of multi-

drug-resistant (MDR) TB takes longer and requires more expen-

sive drugs with greater toxicity [1]. Therefore, new anti-TB com-

pounds have been developed, and combination regimens, in-

cluding these novel molecules, are being tested in clinical trials 

[2]. The WHO has amended its policy recommendations for 

treating drug-resistant TB, describing the use of new drugs 

such as delamanid, bedaquiline, and linezolid [2].

Delamanid is a nitro-dihydro-imidazooxazole derivative that 

inhibits the biosynthesis of mycolic acids [3, 4]. Studies aimed 

at elucidating the structural basis for delamanid resistance have 

revealed the importance of a mutation in ddn (Rv3547) [5]. 

Moreover, five genes (ddn, fgd1, fbiA, fbiB, and fbiC) associated 
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with either prodrug activation or the tangential F420 biosynthetic 

pathway have been identified in several resistant strains [5, 6].

Bedaquiline, an ATP synthase inhibitor, is effective against 

MDR TB [7]. It acts as a broad-spectrum anti-mycobacterial 

compound, affecting drug-susceptible and drug-resistant TB as 

well as a wide range of nontuberculous mycobacteria [8]. Muta-

tions in a transcriptional repressor (Rv0678) of genes encoding 

the MmpS5-MmpL5 efflux pump are involved in non-target-

based resistance to bedaquiline and cross-resistance to clofazi-

mine [9]. Furthermore, mutations in the atpE gene, which en-

codes the transmembrane oligomeric C subunit of ATP syn-

thase, confer resistance to bedaquiline by preventing the drug 

from binding to the C subunit [10].

Linezolid is highly active against gram-positive bacteria and 

can be effectively used to treat MDR strains [11, 12]. Linezolid 

resistance is associated primarily with a mutation at nucleotide 

position 2061 in rrl and the T460C mutation in rplC [13, 14].

As delamanid, bedaquiline, and linezolid have only recently 

been approved, resistance to these drugs is expected to be low 

among patients with TB. However, drug resistance may occur 

spontaneously, even in the absence of antimicrobial exposure. 

Consequently, drug susceptibility tests, including rapid molecular 

techniques, are required for accurate diagnosis and treatment.

The minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of these drugs 

have been evaluated [15-17], but studies on Korean clinical 

strains are lacking. Therefore, we investigated the MICs of dela-

manid, bedaquiline, and linezolid among MDR and extensively 

drug-resistant (XDR) Korean clinical strains and identified muta-

tions in genes related to resistance to these drugs.

 

METHODS

1. Clinical strains
In total, 457 M. tuberculosis clinical strains isolated from pa-

tients were obtained from the culture collection at the Korean 

Institute of Tuberculosis, Cheongju, Korea. Of the 457 clinical 

strains, 37 were excluded because of contamination or lack of 

growth. Thus, 420 clinical strains were included in this study 

(Fig. 1). The study was exempt from ethical approval by the In-

stitutional Review Board of the Korea National Institute for Bio-

ethics Policy, as clinical strains were used.

2. Anti-TB drugs 
Delamanid powder was obtained from Otsuka Pharmaceutical 

(Tokyo, Japan), bedaquiline powder was obtained from Janssen 

Pharmaceutica (Beerse, Belgium), and linezolid was supplied 

by Yungjin Pharmaceutical (Seoul, Korea). Delamanid and be-

daquiline were each dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide; linezolid 

was dissolved in methanol. Stock solutions were stored at -70°C.

3.  Drug concentration ranges and phenotypic drug 
susceptibility testing 

A range of concentrations was prepared for each anti-TB drug 

using serial two-fold dilutions, as previously described with slight 

modifications [15, 16, 18]: delamanid, 0.0125–1.6 mg/L; beda-

quiline, 0.03125–4 mg/L; and linezolid, 0.125–16 mg/L.

Each 2× antibiotic working solution (50 μL) was added to a 

microtiter plate well, except for the growth control well. M. tuber-
culosis clinical strains were grown on Lowenstein-Jensen me-

dium. The turbidity of the resulting bacterial suspension was ad-

justed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to an equivalent of 

McFarland standard no. 1 (~5×107 colony forming units [CFU]/

mL) and then diluted 1:100 (~5×105 CFU/mL) in 2×7H9 broth 

medium (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD, USA) with 100 mg/L 

2,3-diphenyl-5-(2-thienyl)-tetrazolium chloride (STC; Tokyo Ka-

sei Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The 2 × inoculum was 

poured into a disposable reservoir, and 50 μL was added to each 

well containing the 2× antibiotic working solutions. The inocu-

lum was added to all wells (including the growth control wells) 

except the negative control well, which was inoculated with 50 

μL of 2×7H9 broth medium. The final inoculum concentration 

in each well was 2.5×105 CFU/mL. All plates were incubated at 

37°C for 14 days, and the MIC was then determined as the low-

Fig. 1. Drug resistance patterns of the clinical strains used in this 
study, as assessed by phenotypic drug susceptibility testing. 
*Failed test isolates (N=26) and contaminated isolates (N=11). 
Abbreviations: MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; MDR TB, multidrug-
resistant tuberculosis; XDR TB, extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis; Pre-
XDR, pre-extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR TB with resistant to 
either a fluoroquinolone and second-line injectable drug but not both).
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est concentration of the antibiotic that prevented visual growth. 

Phenotypic drug susceptibility testing (DST) using the broth mi-

crodilution method was performed twice.

Quality control was performed under conditions equivalent to 

those of the experiment using M. tuberculosis strain H37Rv 

(ATCC 27294). The MICs were defined as 0.002–0.016 mg/L 

for delamanid [15], 0.015–0.06 mg/L for bedaquiline [16], and 

0.5 mg/L for linezolid [19].

4. PCR and sequencing
DNA was extracted from the clinical strains by heating [20] and 

was stored at –20°C until used. The primers used to amplify and 

sequence genes associated with drug resistance are shown in 

Table 1. The primers were designed in-house for this study. PCR 

amplification was performed according to a standard protocol 

under the following conditions: pre-denaturation at 95°C for 5 

minutes, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 

seconds; annealing at 62°C (fbiA), 66°C (ddn), or 52°C (Rv0678, 

atpE, rrl, and rplC) for 30 seconds; extension at 72°C for 30 

seconds (fbiA, Rv0678, atpE, rrl, and rplC) or 1 minute (ddn); 

and a final extension at 72°C for 10 minutes. The PCR products 

were sequenced using a BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing 

kit and an ABI Prism 3730xl DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, 

Foster City, CA, USA). The results were analyzed using the BioEdit 

software, and sequences were aligned to those of M. tuberculo-
sis H37Rv (GenBank accession no. AL123456.3).

RESULTS

The MICs of delamanid, bedaquiline, and linezolid were ≤0.0125, 

Table 1. Primer sequences used for PCR

Antimicrobial agent Primer Sequence (5´ to 3´)

Delamanid fbiA_F GCG GTT CTG TTG TGG TTG GG

fbiA_R CCG ATG ACG GGC AGG ATC TCG ATG G

ddn_F CGA GCG CAC CGA CCA GAG C

ddn_R GCA TGG CCC GCA GGT GGA CAA

Bedaquiline Rv0678_F GTA TCC AGG CAC GCT TGA

Rv0678_R CCC CAC AAT CGA TAA CC

atpE_F GTA CTT CAG CCA AGC GAT GG

atpE_R CCG TTG GGA ATG AGG AAG TTG

Linezolid rrl_F TAC CAA GGC GTA CGA GAT

rrl_R CGC CGT AAC TCT ATG CAA

rplC_F AAC GCA TAA GTA CAA GGA

rplC_R CGT CTT CGT CGA GTG GGT A

Fig. 2. Overall MIC distribution for 420 clinical strains: (A) Delama-
nid, (B) bedaquiline, and (C) linezolid MICs. The number above 
each bar indicates the number of strains. 
Abbreviations: MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; MDR, multidrug-re-
sistant tuberculosis; XDR, extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis; Pre-XDR, 
pre-extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis. 
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0.0625, and 0.5 mg/L, respectively, in the H37Rv control strain. 

The overall drug MIC distribution is shown in Fig. 2. Of the 420 

strains, 379 (90%) were susceptible and 41 (10%) were resistant 

to delamanid based on the critical concentration of 0.2 mg/L, as 
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Table 2. Mutations identified in delamanid resistance-related genes 

Delamanid Gene
Nucleotide 

substitution
Amino acid 

change
Strains 

(N)
MIC 

(mg/L)

Susceptible fbiA C110A, 
C883T

Ala37Asp, 
His295Tyr

1 ≤0.0125

C189T Asp63Asp 1 ≤0.0125

C337T Leu113Leu 3 ≤0.0125

C337T, 
G542A

Leu113Leu, 
Pro181Pro

1 0.2

C582T Ser194Ser 1 ≤0.0125

C801T Ser267Ser 1 ≤0.0125

T659G I220Ser 1 ≤0.0125

ddn C117A Gly39Gly 5 ≤0.0125

G241A Gly81Ser 4 ≤0.0125

1 0.2

Resistant ddn G241A Gly81Ser 21 0.4

9 0.8

1 >1.6

G242A Gly81Asp 2 >1.6

Abbreviation: MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration.  

Table 3. Mutations identified in bedaquiline resistance-related 
genes 

Bedaquiline Gene
Nucleotide 

substitution
Amino acid 

change
Strains 

(N)
MIC 

(mg/L)

Susceptible rv0678 A199G Ile67Val 1 0.25

A263G Asp88Gly 1 0.0625

C270A Arg90Arg 1 0.25

C33T Gly11Gly 2 0.125

12 0.25

C33T, A63C Gly11Gly, 
Glu21Asp

1 0.25

C9A Val3Val 1 0.0625

G368A Arg123Lys 1 ≤0.03125

1 0.125

2 0.25

T437C Met146Thr 1 0.125

atpE C124T Gln42stop 1 0.25

Resistant rv0678 A292G Asn98Asp 1 1

A63C Glu21Asp 1 0.5

1 1

A91C Ser31Arg 1 0.5

C268T Arg90cys 1 1

C33T Gly11Gly 1 0.5

1 2

C33T, 
T236C

Gly11Gly, 
Phe79Ser

1 1

C98G Thr33Ser 1 2

G368A Arg123Lys 1 1

Abbreviation: MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration.

Table 4. Mutations identified in linezolid resistance-related genes 

Linezolid Gene
Nucleotide 

substitution
Amino acid 

change
Strains 

(N) 
MIC 

(mg/L)

Susceptible rrl C2223T, 
C2232T

1 0.25

G2324A 1 ≤0.125

1 0.25

A2526C 1 ≤0.125

1 0.25

C2990T 1 0.5

C2993G 1 0.5

A3094G 1 0.5

rplC A328G Ser110Gly 1 0.25

Abbreviation: MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration.

suggested by Otsuka Pharmaceutical [21]. Of the latter, 15, 17, 

and 9 were MDR, pre-extensively drug resistant (pre-XDR), and 

XDR strains, respectively.

For bedaquiline, 372 (89%) clinical strains were susceptible, 

and 48 (11%) were resistant, based on the European Commit-

tee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) breakpoint 

of 0.25 mg/L [22]. Thirteen MDR, 19 pre-XDR, and 16 XDR 

strains showed resistance to bedaquiline. One MDR strain 

(0.2%) was resistant to linezolid, based on the critical concen-

tration of 1 mg/L [23]. 

We sought to identify mutations in delamanid resistance-re-

lated genes in the 379 delamanid-susceptible strains. We found 

three nonsynonymous and six silent mutations in fbiA. In addi-

tion, one non-silent and one silent mutation were identified in 

ddn. Among the 41 delamanid-resistant strains, two non-silent 

mutations were identified in ddn (Table 2).

Among the 372 bedaquiline-susceptible strains, five non-si-

lent and four silent mutations were identified in Rv0678. In ad-

dition, one non-silent mutation was identified in atpE. Among 

the 48 bedaquiline-resistant strains, seven non-silent mutations 

and one silent mutation were identified in Rv0678 (Table 3). 

One non-silent mutation in rplC and seven substitution muta-

tions in rrl were identified in the 419 linezolid-susceptible 

strains. The single linezolid-resistant strain did not have any 

mutations in these genes (Table 4). 
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DISCUSSION

To investigate the MIC distributions of delamanid, bedaquiline, 

and linezolid among Korean MDR and XDR clinical strains, we 

performed phenotypic DST using the broth microdilution 

method and sequencing of drug resistance-related genes for 

420 clinical M. tuberculosis strains. In the case of delamanid, 

based on a critical concentration of 0.2 mg/L, we found that 

most susceptible strains exhibited an MIC of ≤0.0125 mg/L. 

This MIC distribution among susceptible strains is similar to pre-

vious estimates [15, 17, 21]. Keller et al [17] reported three re-

sistant strains exhibiting MICs for delamanid of >0.32 mg/L, 

while others reported resistant strains with MICs of >8 mg/L 

[15, 21]. Unlike previous studies, most delamanid-resistant 

strains in the present study exhibited MICs of 0.4–0.8 mg/L and 

showed different MIC distribution profiles. 

A genetic analysis of the 379 delamanid-susceptible strains 

revealed four nonsynonymous and seven silent mutations in 

fbiA and ddn. The positions of nucleotide substitutions were dif-

ferent from those reported by Schena et al [15], except for Leu-

113Leu. Of the 41 resistant strains, 33 possessed mutations in 

fbiA or ddn. Although various mutations in fbiA and ddn were 

reported in resistant strains, there was little overlap between 

these previously reported mutations and those identified in our 

study. Schena et al [15] reported four mutations in fbiA and 

ddn, all of which were nonsense mutations that resulted in a 

premature stop codon. Another study reported a resistant strain 

with an Asp49Thr mutation in fbiA [18]. Haver et al [5] reported 

19 mutations, including stop mutations, at various positions in 

ddn; the Gly81Asp mutation (MIC=1 mg/L), which is associated 

with drug activation, was particularly notable. This was the only 

mutation that was also identified in the present study (MIC ≥1.6 

mg/L), and it showed a high resistance.

Of note, the Gly81Ser mutation appeared at a high frequency 

(75.6%) in the resistant strains. In an additional experiment, we 

confirmed that this mutation occurred at an even higher fre-

quency (81%) in resistant strains with MIC >0.4 mg/L (data not 

shown). However, the same mutation was found in susceptible 

strains (MIC ≤0.0125 mg/L); therefore, it is unclear whether it 

is involved in drug resistance.

As the critical concentration of bedaquiline has yet to be de-

termined by Johnson & Johnson, we used an MIC of 0.25 mg/

L, which was approved by EUCAST [22]. We confirmed that 

the MIC for most susceptible strains was 0.125–0.25 mg/L and 

that for most resistant strains was 0.5–1 mg/L. A genetic analy-

sis of bedaquiline resistance-related genes identified nonsyn-

onymous and silent mutations in both bedaquiline-susceptible 

and -resistant strains. The mutations we identified in Rv0678 

and atpE differed from those previously reported [9, 24]. There 

was no single mutation harbored by a large proportion of the 

resistant strains.

Based on a critical concentration of 1 mg/L for linezolid, the 

MIC for the most susceptible strains was 0.25–0.5 mg/L. Al-

though nucleotide substitutions in rrl and rplC were detected in 

susceptible strains, no mutations were found in these genes in 

the single linezolid-resistant strain. Several previous studies 

have reported mutations that confer resistance to linezolid. Hill-

emann et al [13] reported nucleotide substitutions at positions 

2016 and 2576 in rrl among in vitro-selected linezolid-resistant 

M. tuberculosis mutants. Beckert et al [14] identified a T460C 

mutation in rplC in in vitro-selected mutants and clinical iso-

lates, and this mutation was associated with higher linezolid 

MIC values (>2 mg/L) [25]. 

We used MDR and XDR strains that have presumably not 

been exposed to these three drugs. Therefore, it is difficult to 

confirm the relationship between the identified mutations and 

resistance, as high MIC values due to acquired resistance were 

not observed. However, we identified resistant strains with high 

MIC values (>1.6 mg/L) in the case of delamanid, most of 

which carried the Gly81Ser mutation in ddn. We hypothesize 

that this is due to a mechanism other than acquired resistance.

The emergence of drug-resistant TB is accompanied by low 

treatment success, especially in patients with MDR and XDR 

TB. The three anti-TB drugs we examined have been used to 

treat patients with MDR and XDR TB, with improved success 

rates. Continued phenotypic DST for these drugs is imperative 

for mitigating the inappropriate use of antimicrobial agents.

A limitation of this study is that we did not evaluate clinical 

strains with acquired resistance to the three drugs. However, we 

were able to determine the MICs for three anti-TB drugs in Ko-

rean MDR and XDR strains and isolated a few strains resistant 

to these drugs. Further studies are needed to confirm the ge-

netic basis and determine the underlying mechanisms of resis-

tance to these anti-TB drugs.
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